e history

Want to start your
own business?
Become a personal historian!

Whether you’ve had enough of
working that nine-to-five office job,
or you have a young family and
would like to work from home, the
opportunity to run your own business
is more realistic nowadays thanks to
the internet.

S

tarting a business from the ground up
can be a daunting prospect, which is
why many New Zealanders choose to
work with a reputable business from home.
Christine Norton from Forget-Me-Not Life Stories
says that thanks to a strong business model
and huge interest from potential customers, the
company is looking for writing partners who wish
to establish their own business.
With six writing partners already as part
of the team, Christine says the business is
already very popular among those who want to
write their life story and have it displayed in a
professional and attractive manner for future
generations to enjoy.
Forget-Me-Not Life Stories assists families
in publishing an account of their family story
or remembering someone special in their
lives; with beautifully designed books which
can be updated, if needed, in the future. The
sister-business (Norton Company Histories)
also allows business owners to commemorate
their organisation’s unique story or celebrate
an employee’s contribution to the business in
a keepsake book.
According to Christine, there are three
powerful points that underpin the success of
the company’s writing partners. These include
the excellent training that they receive from the
beginning, the mentoring and support they get at
every turn and the comprehensive business pack
which includes digital recording and transcription
equipment, tool-kits, book samples, business
cards, brochures, training videos etc and the
writing partner’s very own editing, design and
production team which will assist in developing
each book to the high level that customers have
come to expect from the business.
“On completion of our specialised training
programme, our successful writing partners
become part of the team and are ready to ‘hit the
ground running, that is what makes this business
opportunity so different. We all work together as
a cohesive unit.” says Christine.

Gordon & Rosemary with
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Meet the writing partners:
Samantha Cutler

Kate McCarthy

“As a newcomer to Forget-Me-Not Life Stories
in 2017, I am delighted to be working with a
tried, tested and successful business model.
The support is exceptional and I am getting
fantastic results already!”

“I feel that it is important to capture the
experiences and challenges faced by the older
generation in order to provide context and
meaning for future generations. Within this
process the seniors come to understand that
the contributions they made during their lives
have true worth.

Contact Forget Me Not Life Stories
07 548 0385
cgnorton@lifestories.net.nz

To find out more about becoming a part of a
like-minded team of personal historians with
a love of family histories contact Christine.

www.forget-me-notlifestories.co.nz
www.companyhistories.co.nz

The business model offered by Christine is not
only supportive and constructive, but most
importantly, it works and gives a beginner
confidence to fully develop professionally.”

